
Millard Thomas Jr., Named Among the Best of
Summer Listening, 2017

Millard Thomas, Jr.

Artist seeks collaborations with individuals and groups in
film; television; commercials; stage; sound; gaming;
entertainment and education

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES, July 10, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- When it comes to artists who are
keeping the attention of music listeners, Millard Thomas Jr.
is on that list. The Jazz/Gospel/Soul artist and his album,
"What's Your Request?" have been named to The Best of
Summer Listening, 2017 his publicist announced today. 

Every year, award-winning journalist, Fran Briggs
recognizes artists worldwide to form the annual list. Genres
include smooth jazz; reggae; blues; gospel; country; pop,
rock and hip-hop. Thomas Jr. joins nine other music artists
from Canada, the U.S.A., the U. K. and beyond.

The promotional listing is indicative of the depth and breadth
of the industry. It's a dynamically diverse collaboration of extraordinary voices and distinguished
instrumentation. Consideration as an honoree was initiated by submissions from each artist or their
management.

Millard Thomas Jr. has performed along with some of the world's best-known gospel artists such as
Commissioned, The Clark Sisters, Kirk Franklin and company; Dallas/Ft. Worth Choir; Apostle Darrell
Yancey; Jeffery Lavalley; Keith Pringle; Douglas Miller; Minister Thomas A. Whitfield; Pastor Marvin
Winans; Daryl Coley and many others. 

As an instrumentalist, he toured the United States performing in several gospel plays. Using his
strong songwriting and musical instincts he produced musical works for Detroit artists, choirs, and
churches. 

ABOUT MILLARD THOMAS, JR.
Millard Thomas Jr. is a producer, songwriter, composer, lyricist, and musician. He specializes in Jazz,
Jazz, R & B, and Christian music. The artist is seeking national and international project
collaborations from individuals and groups in film; television; commercials; stage; sound; gaming;
entertainment and education. For more information including where to sample the artist's music,
please visit http://www.3msproductions.net, or  http://store.cdbaby.com/cd/millardthomasjr. For
bookings and media appearances, please contact Fran Briggs at, FranBriggs@aol.com.
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